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In 2018, more than 48,000 Americans died from opioid over-
dose, with synthetic opioids such as fentanyl contributing to
more than half [1, 2]. Public safety first responders, including
law enforcement officers and emergency medical service
(EMS) providers, encounter opioids in the field during law
enforcement operation responses to opioid overdoses [3].
Because opioids kill by suppression of breathing, timely first
responder response may be the difference between life and
death.

In 2016, commenters on an online medical toxicologist
discussion forummade us aware of unverified reports that first
responders themselves may be at risk from unintentional opi-
oid exposure from small amounts of drug on patient clothing
or in the air. These reports were attributed to lay media or
discussions with EMS personnel. In response to similar re-
ports, federal agencies issued guidance on addressing these
potential exposures as early as 2016 [4, 5]. In September of
that year, the United States Drug Enforcement Agency (DEA)
warned “fentanyl can be absorbed through the skin or through
accidental inhalation of airborne powder” [6]. In a June 2017
DEA video, the Acting Administrator advised not to touch
fentanyl “without the proper personal protective equipment”
[7]. This statement was accompanied by an image of level A
personal protective equipment (PPE), consisting of a positive
pressure suit with self-contained breathing apparatus.

The consensus of the scientific community remains that
illness from unintentional exposures is extremely unlikely,
because opioids are not efficiently absorbed through the skin
and are unlikely to be carried in the air [8]. In a rare case report

of law enforcement officer opioid exposure in a peer-reviewed
literature, clinical manifestations were not consistent with opi-
oids, and none of the law enforcement officers tested was
positive for opioid metabolites [9]. In other words, the phe-
nomenon of first responder opioid exposure that seemed to be
frequently reported in news media has not been confirmed
scientifically. Nevertheless, these media reports led to recom-
mendations for higher level PPE for emergency responders.

On the surface, it may seem like a reasonable, conservative
recommendation to encourage emergency responders to wear
maximum protective equipment if there is any small chance of
unintentional opioid exposure. However, unnecessary PPE
may delay emergency care to opioid-poisoned patients [4].
A short delay in response can be lethal for a patient who is
not breathing.

We wanted to investigate the initial lay media reports to
understand where they came from and what they reported.
We were curious to see how these media reports concluded
first responder exposure when we could not find any confir-
mation in the scientific literature. Using a team of five re-
viewers, we searched LexisNexis for English-language print
and online lay publications on first responder opioid exposure
published in North America between January 2012 and
March 2018. We randomly assigned articles to one of the five
reviewers who used a standardized data collection form. We
set aside articles that did not mention a specific case of first
responder exposure. (Many articles discussed the issue with-
out reporting a specific case.) If the article reported an expo-
sure to a first responder, the reviewers recorded the route of
exposure, the documented clinical manifestations, and wheth-
er any confirmatory drug testing was described.

Our initial search yielded 1408 articles, but after review,
only 1016 were relevant to the topic of first responder opioid
exposure. Of the relevant articles, 214 actually described first
responder opioid exposure. To confirm an exposure, we
looked for articles that described a plausible exposure path-
way accompanied by convincing symptoms and confirmatory
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laboratory testing. Of the 214 articles that reported exposure
during this period, our reviewers did not find a single one that
reported a plausible route of exposure, clinical manifestations
consistent with exposure, and laboratory testing that con-
firmed exposure.

The very first article describing a first responder exposure was
published in the Gazette (Montreal) onMay 14, 2013 [10]. In the
story, officers entered an illicit Canadian facility that
manufactured drugs, including desmethylfentanyl. One officer
was taken to a hospital with “heart problems,”while three others,
who handled drugs wearing masks and gloves, developed rashes
on their arms. The reporting in this article demonstrated many of
the issues seen in subsequent articles. The symptoms were not
consistent with opioid poisoning (neither heart racing nor rashes
are symptoms of opioid toxicity), and no confirmatory testing
was described. Seemingly, the only “proof” of exposure was that
the victims thought they were exposed.

After this first report, there were few articles describing
exposures until 2016, when reports resumed. There was a
spike of lay media reports of first responder opioid exposure
in Q2 and Q3 of 2017 (see Fig. 1).

Subsequent articles showed similar shortcomings. In fact,
we only found one incident, described on September 14,
2016, in two British Columbia newspapers, with any mention
of laboratory testing of an exposed individual. In this case, an
officer responded to assist a young man found unconscious in
a car, smelled a “chemical odor,” and became nauseated and
dizzy [11, 12]. “Tests at a hospital later showed his heart rate
and blood pressure were elevated. Traces of opiates were
found in his urine.”

This description of opiate testing deserves further exami-
nation. The reported finding of “traces of opiates” probably
does not point to the opioid fentanyl or its analogs, because
these substances are not detected by opiate screens. We con-
sidered that a reporter not familiar with opioid terminology
may erroneously substitute the word “opiate” for “opioid,”

but fentanyl immunoassays were not commercially available
for clinical use in 2016, so it is unlikely that a test was used
that could have found fentanyl [13]. “Traces of opiates” prob-
ably refers to a standard opiate immunoassay, which would
identify codeine, morphine, and heroin, but not fentanyl or its
analogs. Moreover, for all common urine drug testing, a pos-
itive test does not confirm acute exposure; the broad detection
intervals for these assays mean that positive tests indicate ex-
posure within the last several days. In the above case, the
reported exposure does not contain a plausible route of expo-
sure, symptoms consistent with exposure, or well-described
laboratory confirmation of exposure.

Because the scientific literature does not contain confirmed
first responder exposures, lay media reports remain the only
“evidence” of the phenomenon. As a result of these articles
and other media reports, despite recommendations from ex-
perts that standard gloves are sufficient in most cases, regula-
tory agencies have recommended unnecessary PPE, and man-
ufacturers have advertised products to EMS to protect against
skin absorption of fentanyl [6, 14].

Scientific publication is a deliberate, peer-reviewed process
that primarily reaches scholars, while the lay media can quick-
ly and widely disseminate information.

A joint ACMT-AACT position statement—the first scien-
tific guidance to clarify the low likelihood of exposure—was
not published until December 2017 [8]. There was a six-
month period of time where unvalidated first responder expo-
sures were not challenged in scientific journals. As scientists,
wemust reach out to local media to offer information to clarify
misleading narratives.

Why has there been such a discrepancy between media
reports and scientific consensus? Inmost cases, the emergency
responders in these reports were experiencing real symptoms
that they attributed to an opioid exposure, and the writer re-
ported that conclusion as a fact. In reality, individuals might
not know why they felt ill or what caused their symptoms.

Fig. 1 Spike of lay media reports
of first responder opioid exposure
in Q2 and Q3 of 2017.
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Symptoms such as rapid heart rate or rash are not consistent
with opioid toxicity. These symptoms may have other causes,
including psychological stress or skin irritation from PPE.
Many of these first responders were administered naloxone
or transported to a hospital as a precautionary measure.
When a news story reports that a patient was given naloxone
and treated for opioid exposure, the story should clarify that
receiving treatment and observation is not the same as
requiring treatment and observation. Because of patient pri-
vacy concerns, stories report that a first responder was “treat-
ed” for opioid exposure without input from the treating phy-
sician to clarify that such treatment was precautionary and did
not confirm the exposure [5, 15, 16].

In fact, media reports about adverse effects of other envi-
ronmental stimuli may actually increase the likelihood of oth-
er emergency responders experiencing symptoms in the fu-
ture. Study subjects exposed to news stories about health ef-
fects of Wi-Fi exposure experienced tactile symptoms even
when exposed to sham Wi-Fi signals [17, 18]. The authors
hypothesized that sensationalized reports sensitized people
to develop a nocebo effect—symptoms of illness caused by
negative expectations following an exposure. According to
this hypothesis, it is plausible that unverified reports of opioid
exposure actually contribute to causing illness among FRs.

Perhaps the greatest danger of first responder fear of expo-
sure is delayed response to overdose victims. When treating
opioid overdose, every second matters, and unnecessary delay
of rescue breathing and naloxone administration may be cost-
ly. Recommendations for extra personal protective equipment
result in first responder discomfort and delayed performance
of critical tasks [4].

We should take all necessary precautions to ensure the
safety of first responders. These men and women provide
health care in the most challenging environments. As physi-
cians and scientists who support these health professionals, we
owe them accurate information. The conclusions reached by
the two major clinical toxicology professional groups still
hold [8]:

(1) Unintentional exposure is unlikely because opioids are
not absorbed well through the skin and are unlikely to be
present in the air;

(2) Standard nitrile gloves should be worn during patient
contact;

(3) Amask is only needed in the unlikely circumstance drug
is in the air;

(4) Any powder found on the skin should be decontaminated
with soap and water; and

(5) Naloxone should be reserved for patients with symptoms
of opioid poisoning, such as respiratory depression.

We call on better collaboration between scientists and re-
porters covering the opioid epidemic. News stories on

suspected first responder exposures should attempt to deter-
mine if confirmatory testing was performed, include input
from an expert who can state whether symptoms are consistent
with opioid poisoning, and provide accurate information on
physical properties of opioids that make unintentional illness
extremely unlikely. Although first responders should continue
to take reasonable precautions, analysis of lay media reports is
consistent with the consensus of the medical community that
unintentional first responder opioid poisoning from incidental
contact is extremely unlikely.
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